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a steady 
hand
tHE FOrGOttEN 
Art OF SiGN 
PAiNtiNG

                     hile sign painting is a thing of  
                        the past in some parts of the country,  
in Fayetteville, it’s just another beautiful 
feature keeping our town funky. Local artist 
and sign painter Joe Alexander has been 
creating art for more than 40 years – 30 
years of those years in Fayetteville. His 
custom signs and lettering are a testament 
to Fayetteville’s creativity and an ode to his 
own steady hand. 

Joe’s journey as a sign painter started 
in 1973 in Toronto, Canada. Working as a 
delivery truck driver, he saw sign after sign 
that looked a bit too mundane; thinking that 
he could do better, he decided to give it a 
try. “I had always been interested in art...
and wanted to make a living as some sort of 
artist,” says Joe. “It seemed like something I 
could learn and get good at pretty quickly, and 
there was a ready market for it at the time.” 

Unsure of what exactly to do next, Joe 
enrolled in a sign painting course at a local 
technical college. Though no classes were 
available until the next year, he decided 
to purchase the course materials and start 
practicing anyway. After just a short bit of 
informal training, Joe landed his first job and 
his journey as a sign painter began. 
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“I didn’t really know what I was doing 
back then...but every job I got, I did my 
best,” he says. “I still planned to go to the 
course at the technical college, but before the 
course started again, I saw a classified ad in 
the paper for a shop wanting a sign painter. I 
answered the ad and got the job.”

Though he landed a job fairly quickly, he 
says that it was not as easy an art form to 
master as he had originally thought. “I had 
been a modernistic art student and thought I 
was pretty smart about art, but now I had to 
forget all the fancy art theories I had learned 
and concentrate on doing a job that the 
average businessman who didn’t know or 
care anything about art would recognize as a 
good job,” he says.  

Joe spent several years at various shops 
before breaking away to do work of his 
own. By 1979, he grew tired of life in the city 
and chose to find a new place to call home. 
After a short while in northern California, 
he decided to relocate to Fayetteville after 
learning about the area in Mother Earth News 
magazine. “I saw that land was a lot cheaper 
in the Ozarks, so I decided to move to 
Arkansas,” says Joe. 

Arriving in January 1980, he rented a 
small industrial space and set up shop. 
Shortly after his arrival, he landed his first 
job in his new town, and has been decorating 
spaces in Fayetteville ever since. 

Joe is an artist, and his gallery is 
Fayetteville. His work can be viewed at Petra 
Café, Shindig Paperie, US Pizza Company, 
The Bank of Fayetteville, Brainstorm 
Tattoo, Ink and Glass, and at several other 
Fayetteville businesses. From restaurants to 
yoga studios, there’s a piece of Joe’s work 
just about everywhere in Fayetteville. He 
says that he is proud of every sign he has 
ever completed, but currently is particularly 

Sign painting, a unique and 
historical art form, is a craft 
that has all but disappeared. 
With the introduction of 
computer software, the 
demand for sign painters has 
dropped significantly. though 
no computer can replicate 
the passion and technique 
of a sign painter, the craft 
is quickly fading and sign 
painters are becoming rare. 
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To learn more about Joe or to pick up  
your copy of Joe Alexander: 40 Years of  

Sign Painting, call the new Design  
School at (479) 442-1443 or visit  

www.newdesignschool.org.

pleased with his sign at Ink and Glass and of 
his 12-foot tall cartoon chicken, painted on 
the façade of Frickin Chicken.  

Inspired by his story, Fayetteville New 
Design School student Amy Ha decided 
to publish a book celebrating Joe and his 
artistic contribution to Fayetteville. “He is an 
integral part of our community and has been 
for many years,” says Ha.  

Collaborating with other students, 
alumni, board members and instructors, 
Ha and the New Design School joined 
forces with Fayetteville Underground, 
local businesses and community members 
to create Joe Alexander: 40 Years of Sign 
Painting, a photo book featuring Joe’s sign 
paintings and artwork featured across 
Fayetteville businesses. 

“I feel amazed that someone would 
want to do a book about my work as a 
sign painter,” says Joe. “I hope that it helps 
people appreciate the work of sign painting. 
I think that it is an underappreciated art, 
and I hope that the book does something 
to generate some appreciation for sign 
painting as an art form.”

Debuting early last month, fans of Joe’s 
work can now take home a piece of his 
story and share it with others. In addition to 
the e-book and print-on-demand paperback 
copies, the New Design School Press is 
collaborating with local artisans to create a 
limited edition handcrafted book showcasing 
Joe’s work. ■

Alexander sketches 
a portrait of a Block 
Street Party attendee 
to raise funds for his 

new book


